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records fi'om the rice fields of South

Merriam's*

4•
Carolina

and

Georgia, which the birds fi'equentuntil May z9, a date at which
we generallyconsiderthe migration to be nearly completedand
xvhentheir earlier comradesare ah'eadywell establishedin their
summerhousekeeping.
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BY EDGAR. A. MEAR. NS, M.D.

Tn•SF.
obserw•tions
areconfined
tothealpineregions
of Arizona, which [ exploredduring a residenceof over fonr years in
the Territory.

The mountainsystemof Arizona is a continuationof both the
Rocky Mountain chain and the Sierra Nevada. In 43ø3o', north
latitude, the Wind River range of the Rocky Mountains divides
about the remote som'ces of the Great

Colorado

River.

One

branch trends southward, and passingaround the sonteesof the
Platte, the Arkansas, and the Rio Grande, is mergedin the Guada-

loupe Mountains,and at last losesitself in the great prairie plains
of the southwest. The other branch, tnrning to the west and
sonth formsthe Wasatch range, the easternrimof the Utah Basin,
and, widening out to the level of the great plateau, reaches the
cahonof the Colorado, near • •z øof longitude.
A branch of the Sierra Nevada deflectsfi'om that range east of

Owens River, and, with a general trend to the southeast,passes

by the headof the Virgin River, becomesmergedin the plateau,
and unites with the Wasatch at the Grand Calgon of the Colorado.

These unitedrangesform the mountain systemof Arizona, and
southof the ColoradoRiver break up into parallel ridges,isolated
groups,detachedspursand peaks,which are again united in one
massive chain in the Mother

of Mountains

in northern

Mexico.

The San Francisco peak, volcanic in its origin, may be
consideredthe apex of the Arizona mountain plateau,and the
*Dept.'ofAgriculture,
•886. Report
of theOrnithologist
andMammzdogist,
pp.
248-249.
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northernlimit of the numerousrauges extendingfi'om the 35th
parallelto the Sonoraline, and from the •o9th to the , ,3th degree
of longitude. Grouped around it are numerous lesser peaks,
mostly volcanic also, highest of xvhich is Mr. Kendricks, having
an altitude of about ,o,2oo feet.

From the San FranciscoMountains, a ridge extends sontheast
•vhich separatesthe xvatersof the Little Colorado from those of
the Gila. 2['hisis known as the Mogollon Range, while its southeasternspursare knoxvnas the White Mountains. These ranges
are well •vooded,containingsomeof the finesttimber to be found
in the Territory. They are also fairly well xvateredby streams
and springs,are adornedxvithmanybeautifulparks and elevated
valleys,and coveredwith rich grassesaud herbage.
West of the Mogollon, and running parallel xvith that range,
is the Sierra Mazatzal.

Its course is east of the Verde River, and

south to Salt River. Its slopesand summit are coveredwith an
abundanceof pine, juniper, and oak; water is found in several
streamsand springs,and its valleysand foot-hillsare covered•vith
a fine growth of grassesand vegetation.
Betwveenthe Mazatzal and Mogollon are severaldetachedspurs
and shortranges. The largestof these--the SierraAncha, situated in what is knoxvnas Tonto Basin--is a flat-topped mountain,
somethirty milesin length, coveredwith one of the largest mid
finestbodiesof pine timber in Arizona.
Betweenthe Stilt and Gila Rivers are many mountain groups,
someof which attain a considerableelewttiou. The mostpromlnent are the SuperstitionRange, which rearsits lofty and rugged
front eastof the great plains, stretchingbetweenthe Salt and the
Gila; the Pinal Range, xvhichruns nearly parallel xvith the Gila,
and xvhosenorthern slopesare heavily timbered; the Salt River
midApache Mountains,south of Salt River; the Gila Range,
Sierra Natantes, aud the Sierra de la Pctahaya. Nearly all of
theseoftkhootsfrom the main ranges are well xvateredand timbered.

The vastregionxvestof theVerde River, and extendingfroIn the
Great Coloradoto the Gila, is crossedby numerousmountainranges. Runningparallel•vith thefi)rmerstream,and•vestof it, are
the Verde Mountains. The northernend of this ridge is called
the Black Hills, and is a massiveelevation,coveredxvith a heavy
groxvthof timber. The northern slope of the Black Hills is

tg9o.
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washedby the Verde, and runningnorth of that streamis a range
of hills that culminatesin the Bill Williams Mountain, a pronilnent peak west of the San Francisco cone. The next lange to
the west of the Verde

Mountains

is the Bradshaw

and the Sierra

Prieta. This is one of the most magnificentmountain chainsin
Arizona. It maybe saidto begiu at Granite Peak, ten miles north
of Prescottand extends in a southeasterlydirection to the wide
plainswhich stretchalong Salt River near its junction•vith the

Gila, being aboutfifty milesin l•ngth by abouttwenty in average
width, andclothedwith fine pines,junipersand cedars. North of
the Sierra Prieta, and thence to the Colorado Ca•ion, are numerous

ranges,cuhninating in high, heavily timbered ridges,forming a
considerable

forest

area

to the

south

of the

Colorado

River.

The above enumeration,including all of the high ranges of
mountains that lie between the Gila and Colorado

Rivers in Ari-

zona, definesthe geographical limits under consideration. In
ascendingthesemountainslopes,fi'omthe lower plateausor m•sas,
the vegetation is seen to change in character with the altitude,
giving rise to a remarkablesuccession
of vegetablezones,following each other with more or lessprecision. When the forestregion is attained,the xvestern
cedars(•uni•erus occidentalis vat.

monos•ermaandfl. Californica ) andpinionor nut pine (flnus
mono•bhylla)are the first treesencountered;then a zone of evergreen-oaks( •uercus oblonff•,/ia,•. chrysole•is,•. hy•bole•tca,
etc.), succeeded
by beltsof rough-barked
juniper (if. pach.y•hloea),
deciduousoaks (•uercus Gambelll, etc.), pine (?. ponderosa),
aspen( Po•bulusZremuloides), firs ( PseudoZsztffa
Zax•olla and
Ables concolor),and spruce(['icea •nffelmannl), in the order
named. The belt of yellow or bull pine (P.•onderosa), which
constitutesthe bulk of the forestedareas of Arizona, is usually
reachedat an altitudeof 5000 to 6000 feetabove the level of the
sea. Its lower litnit coincideswith the scopeof th':spaper,which
dealswith the birds residingduringthe summermonthswithin,
or above,the zone of pine timber.*
As it is my objectto emphasizethe peculiarornithologicalfeatures stampedupon theseelevatedlocalities, those specieswhich
*Pinus ponderosa
is the speciesreferredto, whenspeakingof the pine belt. Several other speciesoccursparingly,among them t)inusfiexilis and 1•.refiexa (white
pines)at high altitudes,2•. •7zihuahuanainterdigitatingwith the yellowpine along its
lower margin,and 1•. 3[•?ayana (black pine) forming considerableforests near the
Colorado River. •
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barely reach the pine forestsand are much more characteristicof
the lower m6sasand valleys are excluded,*althoughnot a few
of them breedoccasionally
amongthe oaksand pinesat the lower
border of this territory. These,togetherwith the winter visitors
and migrantspassingthroughduring springand fall, would pet'haps treble the number of specieshere given.
The

summer

residents

of the mountain

forests

of northeastern

Arizona comprisetwo marked classes;one representinga southern extensionof the avifaunaof the Rocky Mountains; the othera
northern

extension

of the aviGuna

of the

mountains

of northern

Mexico, alongthe Mogollon range. Those not includedin either
of theseclassesare mainly inhabitantsof the surroundingregions,
•vhosedistribntionis general. A few species,like the Californian
Woodpecker (J/Zelanerfiesformic/vorus •airdl), extend their
habitat to this region from the west; while others, such as the
MassenaPm'tridge(C.yrZon.
yx monlezumce),reach it fi'om the
east or southeast;and a few appear to be mainly or wholly confined to this particularregion during their seasonof reproduction,
amongthem the Red-backedJunco (,/unco c/nereusdorsal/s).
The following speciesare common to the Rocky Mountain
region :-Colymbus•ziffrt'colliscal•orn/cus, Merffanser anzer/canus,
•4nas boschas,•4nas slrejpera, •4nas amerœcana,•4nas discors,

Sibatula clyibeala
, DafiIa acula, ]•r/smalura rubida, lUorza•za
carol/ha, Dendraffaibusobscurus,•4]uila chrysaElos,JC[aliceelzts
leucoceibhalus
, 2Vyclaleacadlca, ]gubovir•Sr/n/anussubarcl/cus,
Glaucldiunz ffnonza, DCvobalcsvillo3't•shylosco2pus
, Dryobales
•bubescensoreoecus,
•r•t'coides
americanus dorsal/s, Sfihyraib/-

cus lhyroideus, ?(elancriSeslorfualus, Colaibtes
caret, ChordeiIes vz'rff/nianus hen•Vœ
, 7'roch/lus •blalycercus, Conlo•bus
*To be included in this category are the following species•all of which breed• at
leastoccasionally,in the lower edge of the pine belt :-•rdea virescens,Calii•e•ia •ambeli, Ur•bi•i•t•'a a•zl?zrctcinct•
]¾tndio• hctliaelus carolineusis,Geococcyxcaliforuiauus, Dryobales•calaris baird/, Trochilus rujS•s,Sayornis
saya, Aphelocamawoodhouse/,•t. sieberii arizonce, d•rpodacusmexicanusfronlalis,
3•izella atri•ularis, œeuccea
ruJicepsboucar&, ]•tpilo maculatus me•alonyx,l•etroche
l/don lunlfrons,S•elffidopte•yx'
se•wipennis,
Lanius lttdavicianusexcubilorides,
Helmin[hophilalucite,]9endroicavzstt'vasonorana,Dendroica•ti•vescens,
GeothlypismaG•illivrayi,Geot?tlypis
lrichasoccidental/s,
]cteriav/tenslang•icauda,
Sylvaniapusilla pileolata,
3Iimuspoly•lottos,C•z/herpes
mexicanus
punctulahts,7'hryo#wrus
3ewicki•baird/, ]•arus
inornatttsœriseus,l•artt.r wollweberi,œsal/viparus
•lumbeus,l•olio•lila c•evulea.
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boreal/s, Conloibus
richardxonœ1,
•mjbœdonaxdid•'cœ1is
, C•anocilla slellerœ macroJojSha,]>erisoreus canadensœscajS[lal?x,
Corwts amerlcanus• IWcicorvus columbianus, Cyanoce•bhalus
cyanoce•bhalus,,[•anlhoce•bhaluxxanlhocejShalus•Sturnella
ma•na nefflecla, Scoleco•bhaffus
cyanoce•bhalus•Coccolhrausles vesperIrma,Car•bodacus
cass/ni• Zeucoslicleauslralis• Sib/nus ]5inns, Sjblnus]SsalD'ia, Poocceles
fframineus conJ7n/s,
Zonol•'ichia leucophrys,Spœzellasociallsarizonce,]•[•bilo chlorurus• ]-]ab/a n•elanoceibhala,
]•[ranffa ludovlcœana,]Vrogrne
sub/s, 7'chycinela lhalasslna, l/i•'eo g•ilvus swainsoni, Vireo
solt'lar[us ]Slumbens,Dendro/ca atzdubont', Salpinclex obso?elus, ]•rofflodylesa•don azlecus, Cerlhia familiarls monlana,
S•'lla carolz'nenst's
ac•tleala, S/lla canadensz•'•S[lla •bjg•mwa,
]•arus ffambeli•]•effulus calendula, ]•urdus aonalaschka,auduboni, •;erula miffraloria pro•ingua, S[alia arclica.
In connectionwith this group of Rocky Mountain birds it
should be remarked that the alpine mammals of theseparts of
_Arizonaafford an even more striking illustrationof the southern
extensionof the Rocky Mountain Ihuna, as they are chiefly• sedentaryspecies,
occupying
thesepeaksand elevatedridgesthroughout the year. The matnmaliaufamily Sciuridte furnishes an
interesting example: several RoclcyMountain forths-- Sciurus
aberli, S. hudson[us mog•ollonens/s,p
]•an•ias asial•'cusquadr/villains and 5c. lateralis--have their range in this region restricted to the high mountain-tops,where they are exceedingly
plentiful. These highestpointswould appear, upon a map
representingthe geographicaldistributionof thesespecies,as •t
chain of small islands in a sea having a widely ttifibrent fanhal
character.

The flora of this region,which hasbeenrecently investigated,
affords an exactly parallel case,these mountainsappearing like
islandsin a region of more southernfloral aspect.
The following speciesof mountainbirds extendtheir habitatfrom

northernMexico into the mountainsof this region:-- Jffeleagris
ffallo•bavomexœcana,
:]ffyœarchus
lawrencei olivascens,Zoxia
curviroslra stricklandi, ]•irang•a hepalica, ])endroica oliva* Several of the larger animals, as the antelope, deer, and hears, descend to the

lowervalleysand m•sasduringtheseverestwinterweather.
$ A form of the red squirrel,intermediate betxveenthe common eastern chickaree

and var.fremontiof the southernRockyMountainregion.
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cea, Dendroica •raci•e, Setosbfia•aSbœcta
, CardellœnaruSrlAs restricted,the summeravifaunaof this mountainregioncomprises,accordingto my observations,
a hundredspecies.* This
numberwill doubtlessbe considerablyaugmentedupon thorough
exploration.
Colymbus nigricollis californicus. AMERIC•XNEARED GREBE.- This
handsome Grebe is very numerous on Stoneman's and the Mormon
Lakes, where great numbers of them breed, as they also do at a small
lake near Flagstaff. Their nests bear so close a resemblance to small
floating massesof mud and herbage that they are difficult to discover, for
which reason I overlooked them for some time. The eggs are covered,
and the parents seldom go near them, at least during the daytime. On
Stoneman'sLake they were so abundant that a couple of dozen were shot
in an evening, three being killed at one shot. I caught one diving bird,
as it came to the surface close beside my boat, but released it after obtain-

ing its photograph.
Merganser

americanus.

AMERICAN MERGANSER.--I

found this bird

breeding in various mountain streamswhich pay tribute to the Verde and
and Salt Rivers. It also breeds on the upper courses of both of these
rivers, nestlings having been procured as low as t•:•. vicinity of Fort
Verde, on the Verde River.

Anas bosehas. MaLLaRD.-- This was found commonly on several
lakes and streams in the Mogollons, during the months of May and June;
and I think they were breeding, although I did not securenestlingsor eggs.
Anas strepera. GADWALL--This species was common on the mountains, where there was water in sufficient quantity, and was probably
breeding, although we failed to discover its nest.
Anas americana. BALDPATE.--A number of Baldpates were shot by
my party at Mormon Lake during the latter part of May, •887, at which
time they were doubtless breeding. This lake is a shallow body of
water, about fifteen miles in circumference, occnpying a basin in the Mo-

gollon Mountains, someforty miles southeastof the San Franciscopeak.
It is of variable size and depth, depending upon the rainfall, and was
then so grown up with tull, cat-tail, and other aquatic vegetation, that it
resembled an immense field or marsh. As our only boat was a hollow log,
so heavy that progresswas both slow and laborious, our examination of
this lake was far fi-om being either complete or satisfactory. I felt sure
that these Ducks were breeding there, although we could not find their
nests. A male, shot on the 28th of May, xvasbleached to a pale drab color,
with the markings much obscured,the green on sidesof head not being
apparentat all. Its quills were so worn and abraded that it certainly
* Probablyseveralof these speciesdo not breed in Arizona, their breeding having

beeninferred from their presencethere in summer. The factsare sostated in all
such cases.
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could not have flown to any other body of water, as it was barely able to

' risefromthe surfacewhencloselypressed.
Arias

discors.

BLUE-WINGED

TEAL.--Several

were

seen on each

of

the mountain lakes that we visited, but no positive proof of their breeding
there was obtained, although it is probable that they do.
Arias cyanoptera. CXNN^MONTE^L.--This remarkably handsome Duck
was found breeding abundantly on the small lakes of the Mogollon
Mountains during May and June.
Spatula clypeata. SHOVELLER.--Very abundant in the lakes of the
Mogollons during May and June. They were probably breeding, although I obtained no other proof of it than their presence there in numbers at that

season.

Dafila acuta.
Mormon

PINTAIL.--We

learned from persons living near the

Lake, that several kinds

of

Ducks breed in such considerable

numbers on the lake that the MorTnon settlers make a practice of gather-

ing their eggs. The best seasonis during the latter part of May, and we
were inforTned that an egg hunt had taken place about a week before onr

arrival, which perhaps accounts for our lack of successas eggers, they
having gone over the same ground that we did. Although several species
of Ducks, including the present one, were abundant, we found no
eggssavethoseof the Teal.
Erismatura

rubida.

Rum)¾

DUCK.--A

number

Ducks were shot on Stoneman's Lake, at an altitude

of

these

beautiful

of 6200 feet, late

in the month of May. They had acq•firedtheir fnll nuptial plumage, and
undoubtedly would soonhave been nesting, as a female taken contained
an egg of considerablesize. On Mormon Lake, also, a few were shot
about the first of June; and we met with it again at Duck Lake, near
Flagstaff, later in the season.
Plegadis guarauna.

W•II•E--FXCE•) GLOSSYIreS. -- On the last day of

May, •$$7, we rode entirely aroundthe Mormon Lake, exploring the edge
as far as possible. Large flocksof these Ibises were found, and they were

probablyon their breedingground. A woundedone was carried along
by a memberof the party, but it died, presumablyof cold, on San Francisco

Mountain.

Botaurus lentiginosus. AMERICAN BITTERN.--Breeds commonly in

suitableplacesthroughout thesemountains. It was especially abundant
at Mormon Lake, where it finds a most congenial home.
blycticorax nycticorax n•evius.
BLACK-CROWNED
NIGHT HERON.Several were shot at MorTnon Lake during the last days of May. There
are several rookeries of this speciesin the carlons of the upper Verde and
its tributaries. It is a permanent resident in the Verde Valley.
Grus mexicana.
S^N•)H•LL CR^N•.--A
few pairs breed at MorTnon
Lake, where a Mormon settlertook its eggs in •856.
Porzana carolina. So•x.--The Sofas were abundant and very tame at
the time of our visit to Mortnon Lake. They were also found in several
of the smaller lakes, and probably bred at Stoneman's Lake, where I

took a pair on May 24.
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Fulica americana. AMERICAN CooT.-- Breeds abundantly in every
reedy pool, at all altitudes. Several floating nests were found, but most
of them were strongly moored to the reeds. At Mortnon Lakea number of interesting nests were seen, which were protected from the fierce
snn by a thatch of broken cat-tails. The dusky younglings, with their
bright bills and orange-ornamented down, were seen in great numbers,
in all stages of growth, during the months of May and June, playing
at hide-and-seek amongst the rushes.
Actitis macularia. SPOTTED SANDPIPER.--Tbese birds were apparently breeding at a small lake, in a crater-like depression at the summit of
a volcanic peak arising near the western base of the San Francisco cone,
the lake being at an altitude of from IO,OOOto lO,5OO feet.

Near Baker's

Butte, in the Mogollon range, I saw a young of the year, on the 2$th
of August, at the altitnde of about 8,000 feet. It was in a thickly
wooded place, where the only water was a little rill resulting from a
recent rain storm. This bird also breeds in the low valleys of Arizona.
7Egialitis vociferus. KILLDEER.-- Breeds in moist places up to 7000
feet. I cannot recall having.seen it above that level.
Cyrtonyx montezuma,. MASSENAPARTRIDGE.-- Rather scarce in most
portions of Arizona. Its habit of squatting motionless tipon the ground

whenever an enemy approaches, renders it an easy prey to raptorial birds
and other predaciousanimals,and this possibly accotintsfor its scarcity.
It ranges downward into the foot-hills in winter; but in summerI have
found it along the crest of the Mogollon ridge at various points. I have
also known it to breed just below the pine belt, its lower range, therefore,

slightly overlapping that of Gambel's Partridge. I did not meet with it
on San Francisco Mountain, but its comparative scarcity and peculiar

habits may have causedit to be overlooked
Dendragapus obscurus. DusKY GROUSE.-- In the White Mountains
of

eastern

Arizona,

this

Grouse is abundant.

I searched for

it in

vain elsewhere. I fully expectedto find it common on the San Francisco
peaks. Our party ransacked them quite thoroughly, however, •vithont
discovering it, and we were told by the people who live there that none
have been found. Ilearned front the Indians that there is another species
of Grousein

the White Mountains, whichI

have not seen.

Meleagris gallopavo mexicana. MEXICAN TURKEY.--The Turkey
breedsthroughout these mountains. On the west side of San Francisco
Mountain I found it nearly up to the timber line, and was informed by
two shepherdswho herded their sheep on the mountain that it occasion_
ally even crossesthe highest notchesbetweenthesepeaks,and so reaches
the deep valley which they enfold upon the eastern side. It may be found
at watering placesin large flocks.
Columba

fasciata.

BAND-TAILED

pine forests of Arizona.

PIGEON.

-- A common

resident

of the

It feeds largely on acorns and hence spends

much time in the lower border of the pine zone, where oaks are numerous.

•Vhile encampedon the Mogollon Mountains during the months of July
and August• I887, I observed that large numbers of Band-tailedPigeons
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roosted on the mountain at night, returning to their feeding ground
a•nongst the oaks ofTonto Basin, about 2ooo feet below, in tbe morning;
late in the day they again resorted to the pine trees on the mountain. I
did not find its nest in the pines, but procuredboth young and eggsin the
cypress brakes on the mountain sides near the Natural Bridge on Pine
Creek, in Tonto Basin, so•newhat below the pine forests. It was quite
common in the highest Mogollons and around the base of the San Francisco cone in May and June, at which season it spent much ti•ne in
aspen

groves.

Zenaidura

macroura.

MOURNIN(;

DOVE. --This

Dove breeds, but is not

generally common in the mountains. It was occasionally seen in open
valleys at high levels. In an open space where Icamped, on lbebase of
the San Francisco cone, they were so numerous that one of the soldiers
with me shot enough for apot-pie for the whole party. Tbe altitude of
this ca•np was not tar from II,OOO feet.
Gathartes aura. TURKEY VULTURE. -- Scen soaring around the San
Francisco peaks, and the bigbest backhone of the Mogollon range; bnt it
generally breeds below the pine timber, often selecting- caves for the
purpose.

Accipiter
velox.Sl-IAR.
P-Sl.
tI•2qNEI)
IIAwK.-Occasionally
seeni• the
mountains

at all

seasons.

Accipiter cooperi. COOPEWSH,xwi•.-- Although resident through the
pine belt, this Hawk is more colnihon in the lower country, breeding
abundantly in the wooded carlons of the foot-hills.
Accipiter atricapillus striatulus. •VESTERN GOSlIAWK.-- Au immature

specimen, perhaps young of the year, started froin an aspen thicket, not

far from the timber line on San Francisco Mountain, Jnne7, t$$7-' An
adult was seen, June 3, about five miles from the base o•' the mountain, in
the pine woods. Another adult was seen in the upper edge of the cedar

forest, below Stoneman's Lake, on May2•.
Buteo

borealis

calurus.

WESTERN

All were too shy to be shot.

RED-TAIL.

-- Breeds

com•nonlv

throughout thebeltofpine ti•nber, aswell as on the lower mfisas and in
the deep valleys and carlons of Arizona.
Aquila chrysa{Jtos. GOLDEN EAGLE.--A young one, recently taken
froma nest in apine-treein the great San Francisco forest, was seen in
confinement by our party. We frequently saxva pair of these Eagles
about the San Francisco peaks, in June. They wereso•nctimesseenflyi•g
over the highest peaks. I once sa•v one fly towards a Clarke's Croxv that
sat ona dead tree. The Nutcracker made more clatter and outcry than a
Flicker chased by a Hawk.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus. BALD E•XGLE.--A pair of these birds has
bred for many years past in a pine-tree near •toneman's Lake, altitude
63o0feet. Possibly this represents the extreme southwesternlimit of its
known breeding range.

Falco mexicanus. PRAlinE FALCON.-- On the 4th of June, •887, the
•vindiestday Iever experienced, I succeededwith acompanion in reaching the sramnit of Iltnnphrc.v'.-[>eal,--ihe highest land in Arizona*--

*Altitude
12,562
feei(k;dh•'ele•).
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and cra;vled up behind the monument built by Lieutenant Wheeler's party.
We looked down upon the remaining half-dozen cones, joined by a ridge
of horseshoe form, which constitute the San Francisco group, and into
the cratered peaks arising from the surrounding plain, while snow-like
massesof clouds rushed past us, and the pile of rocks behind which we
were cowering vibrated in a gale so fierce that large pieces of volcanic
scoria, thrown into the air, were swept along over the brink of a precipice
in front of us. The only living things in sight, besides some mountain
sheep, were two birds, in point of size inclining to extremes of the ornith_
ological scale,--a Prairie Falcon aud a Broad-tailed Hummingbird,

which latter sought momentary shelter with ourselves. These, only,
braved

the wind

and cold at the summit.

The name of ' Prairie'

Falcon

scarceaccordswith my recollection of that scene.
On another occasion I climbed to the top of Agassiz Peak, which rises
thr above the timber line, being second only to Humphrey's Peak, and
enjoyed a striking contrast of conditions. Acalmer day one rarely sees,
and l was gtad to observe the birds that haunted this interesting spot of
earth. A pair of Golden Eagles occasionally came into view; the glisten-

ing formsof VioletsgreenSwallowsdescribedendlessfiguresand geometric
designs; White-throated Swifts darted in and out amid the jagged rocks
of the awful chasm enfolded by these peaks; and the vibrating notes of
Rock Wrens drew my attention to a pair that climbed sturdily over rough

piles of coloredlavas. No other birds were seen; and the only mammal,
save the mountain sheep,'•vasa large spermophile(S•ermofbhilusfframm•trus) whose sounding whistle proclaimed his presence far and near.
Butterflies were very numerous; and bees and flies made bold to share my
meagre lunch.

Falco peregrinusanatum. Duck HAWK.- Residentat all altitudes,
breeding on clifik both in the mountains and in the low valleys of Arizona.
It breeds regularly on the clifik about Fort Verde, at the altitude of 34oo
feet; and a specimeushot at the city of Tucson, May 7, •885, was perhaps
breeding in the neighboring Santa CatMina Mountains.

Falcosparverius.A•ERmA•SPARI•OW
HAWK.- Breedsvery commonly throughout these mountains,as well as in the low districts of Arizona. At Forest Dale, neat' Fort Apache, I saw an interesting albinistic

specimenhaviug the entire body creamywhite, except the rufous pattern
oœthe back and tail, which was nearly oœnormal color.

Nyctale acadica. SAW-WHET OwL.--Tbis

Owl was heard regularly

around the San Francisco Mountain where, near the north spring, I saw
one sitting on a tall pine stump, ogling me fi-om a deserted Flicker's bur-

row. It proved to be the female parent of three young and an egg, which
form a seriesexhibiting the different stagesof growth fi-om the egg to a
nearly full-fledged nestling.
Bubo

virginianus

subarcticus.

WESTERN HORNED OWL.--Breeds

commonly throughout Arizona; rather abundant in the timbered areas.
Glaucidium gnoma. PYGMy OWL.-- Breeds regularly on these moun-

tains. It is more apt to be discoveredby its spiteful little enemies•the

x%o.]

MI•ARNS,
Birds of t}e I]udson]•r/ffhlancts.

•

Pygmy Nuthatches, than by ornithologists; and I am indebted to these
little birds for most of my specimens. I took a female at Whipple Barracks, March 21, 1884; an old male was taken from an oak-tree on Pine
Creek, in Torito Basin, March 29, 1886; another captured at Bangbarr's
Station, in Chino Valley, while surroundedby belligerent Plain Titmice,
in a cottonwood hedge, on November 5, 1884; and one was killed at
Baker's Butte, on the Mogollon Mountains, July 26, I$$7. Ils pleasant
note was heard in the pine-trees overhead nearly every night while I was
exploring tbe San Francisco group of mountains.
(To be conl/nued.)
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Phalacrocoraxdilophus (Sw. and Rich.).

DOU•L•:-C•'.•ST•:I)

CORMORANT.--An adult specimen taken at Cornwail, on •he Hudson,

October lO, r883; others seen on the upper Hudson November 4, 1889'
Measurements (No. 2627, Cornwail-on-Hudson, October Io, I883, E. A.

M.): length, 33.6o; Mar expanse,53.65; wing, 12.9o;taiI, 7.80; culmen,
2.3o; gape, 3.60; tarsus, 2.4o; middle toe and claw', 3.20; middle claw,
ß47; outer toe and claw, 3.9o; outer claw, .38; inner toe and claw, 2.33;
inner claw, -47; hallux xvith its claw, 1.57; claw ofhallux, .5ø inch. Irides

green. Feet and cla•vsjet black. Gular pouchorange.
•52.1.] Piranga rubra (Linn.).
Su•R
TA•AC,m•.--I took a female
in perfect plumage, at Highland Fails, NexvYork, May i2, I883. Meas-

urements(No. 2583,E. A.M.): lenkth, 7.00; Mar expanse,11.4o; wing,
3.60; tail, 2.80; culmen, .60; gape, .77; tarsus,74; middle toe and claxv,
ß75; claw alone, .22 inch. Irides hazel. Bill greenish olive. Legs and
feet bluish gray; claws brownish.
[52.2.] Piranga ludoviciana (Wils.).
LOUISIANA TANAGER.-- On
December 21, 188I, while standing on a high point beside the Hudson, at

Fort Montgomery, New York, I noticeda bird flying strongly from the
north. It alighted in a tree top near me, and appearedanimatedamt shy;
thinking it was about to fly away, I shot it at once, and it proved to be a

youngmale LouisianaTanager, in goodplumage,andfairly well nourished,. Measurelnents(No. 2244, E. A.M.):

length, 7-45; Mar expanse,

*Published in Bulletin of EssexInstitute, Vols. X to XIII, x878to z88z.
J'Forits only previouscaptureeastof the MississippiRiver• see•Forestand Stream,'
Vol. X, p. 95.

